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Allegretto

Way down south in old Savannah, G. A.,
Darkies gather there from all near by towns;

_The darkies one and all have laid their banjos away;
Some swell high yellows, Creoles and some chocolate browns;
Since they heard a Everybody_ pi-a-no play,
They've been happy both night and day. Aunt Dinah's daughter Hannah jolly and gay,
Dances all night— all in next day! Old deacon Rastus Jones

- nahan's got a real baby grand, She got it second-hand on the installment plan; So who never knew how to dance Grabbed off a yellow gal and did the new "possum prance!" And
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if you want to see a funny sight, Just go down to Aunt Dinah's house some night. 
if you want to hear some music grand, You'd better hurry down to Dixie-land.

CHORUS

When Aunt Dinah's daughter Han-nah BANGS on that pi-an-o And Sambo sings those Southern Blues, Child, you'd surely lose your manner down in old Savan-nah, And wear out all your dance-ing shoes. I'd sure-ly like to bet you'd hold-out for more, 'Cause you'd for-get there e-ver was a war When Aunt Dinah's daughter Han-nah BANGS on that pi-an-o And Sambo sings those Southern Blues (Oh! those Blues) When Aunt Blues (Oh! those Blues) A D.S. A
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